
 

DVO Committee Meeting minutes  
14th September 2021. Held on Zoom. 

Present 
Kim	Buxton,	Dave	Chaffey,	Sal	Chaffey,	John	Cooke,	Brian	Denness,	Mike	Godfree,	Paul	
Goodhead,	Judith	Holt,	John	Hurley	and	James	Prince.	 

1. Apologies 
Viv	and	Ranald	Macdonald,	Christine	Middleton	and	Jane	Burgess 

2. Matters arising from Minutes of previous meeting: 
–	Finish	Team	Leader	role	remains	vacant	(J	Duckworth	still	to	be	asked;	Action	SC) 

									–	First	aid	course	–	Judith	to	mention	later	(don’t	think	this	was	covered) 
-	Website	design	–	Dave	and	John	haven’t	discussed	yet,	but	will	in	October	and	propose	

improvements.	Action:	Dave	C 

3. Chair's Report – Sal Chaffey 
It’s been a quiet summer but preparation continues for our autumn and winter program, coming out of 
lockdown. We had a really enjoyable (and very hot) Sprint Score and picnic at Repton in July, thanks to 
Rex. It was attended by the usual inner core of club members, maybe if something similar goes ahead 
next year it could be in late June with a bit more lead time? 
Thanks to Mike for putting on a great Local event at Hardwick in August. It was useful to meet  Emma 
Monkman – new Access Officer at BOF – who lives in Belper and came along with me to the event. She 
completed a course with Judith and chatted to a number of Club members. Mike was able to pass on 
travel data from event participants that fed into an IOF audit. We look forward to further collaboration 
with Emma. 
 Congratulations to Sally Calland who won W40 in the British Sprints at Skelmersdale, and just last 
weekend to Rachel, Liz, Richard and Doug who were class winners at the East Midlands Sprint Champs at 
Clifton. 
On the Saturday of Skelmersdale, Jane and her team manned a DVO stall with Maze at the Whitworth 
Park Fun Day, and Jane purchased a very sturdy 2.5m square gazebo (photo below), which is now in the 
shed. Jane is happy if Club members would like to borrow it for private functions, as long as they are 
prepared to make good any damage. If you would like to borrow it, please email Kim. 
  
I’d like to thank Jane for her 2.5 years as Event Officials Coordinator, and Val for many, many years as 
Lead for Coaching and Juniors. Judith has kindly offered to take on the Coaching Lead role (see separate 
attachment for her initial thoughts). 
How we address Jane’s recruiting officials role is up for discussion in Item 8, with some quick points: 
·    Onerous for one person to be asking club members favours, sometimes twice a year. 
·    Important that there is a person to signpost new officials to the Officials Help Page. 
·    Wider issue of knowledge not being fed back into the DVO database. 

I’m sorry to be missing the St Elphin’s Park event on Saturday due to Covid with symptoms, and hope 
Ann-Marie remains negative in order to organise. I hope everything goes well, and a big thank you to 
Ann-Marie and the Wards for getting this up and running. 
Ann-Marie has been liaising with the Management Team at Chatsworth for about a year now, and it looks 
like we have permission to hold our Middle Distance event on Saturday 29th January 2022, a prelude to 
NOC’s Midlands Championships in Sherwood Forest. This is wonderful news. 



4. Treasurer's Report - Brian Denness 
At	the	end	of	August,	the	Savings	Account	stood	steady	at	£10,976	while	the	Current	Account	
stood	at	£9449,	representing	a	net	gain	of	£1,728	since	the	start	of	the	financial	year.	 
 
Net	Income:		Total	net	income	of	£6,211.53	resulted	from:	 
 
 

• Events		 	 £5763.63	 
• Permanent	Courses			 £251.40		 
• Equipment	 	 		 £170	for	hire	of	SI	gear	to	Explore	 
• Clothing	 	 	 £31 
• Relays		 	 	 £22.50 

  
Net	Expenditure:		Net	expenditure	totalled	£4,359.99.		This	consisted	of: 
 
 

• Events	 	 	 £2746.51	
• Equipment	 	 £1,174.63	(relatively	high):	£486.46	for	acquisition	and	upkeep	of	

SI	equipment;	£388	for	equipment	insurance;	£179.99	for	the	new	club	gazebo;	£34.22	for	
flags.	

• Mapping		 	 £200	for	mapping	Stanton	Moor 
• Relays	 	 	 £127.50	 	 	 	
• Newstrack	 	 Expenses	of	£61.75	
• Coaching	 	 £30	fee	for	course	attended	by	Dai	
• Misc	 	 	 £19.60	to	cover	maps	for	Repton	event	and	new	bank	card	reader	

batteries	
 
Relay	fees	need	to	be	investigated	with	Christine	M. 

• DVO	has	held	4	events	since	the	last	report,	netting	a	balance	of	£2,809.41,	i.e.	good	profit,	
but	Mike	G	noted	that	map	printing	costs	need	to	be	included	for	some	of	these. 

  
John	H	asked	about	purpose	of	£20,000	in	balance.	Brian	D	mentioned	that	we	need	this	
float	for	events.	Confirmed	by	Sal	Chaffey	and	Mike	G.,	i.e.	to	cover	for	cancellation	of	
large	event. 

5. Membership Secretary's Report – Paul Goodhead 
  
A	‘quiet	summer’	–	little	change	since	July	–	178	current	members.	72	female,	106	male,	
so	only	7	new	members,	plus	2	lapsed	members	that	have	rejoined	(PG	to	investigate	
via	BO). 
Looking	back	since	before	pandemic/lockdowns,	we	had	198,	so	will	be	interesting	to	
see	whether	this	improves	in	Autumn. 

6. Welcome to Judith as Coaching Lead (see separate report) 
 
Immediate	action	is	Lake	District	coaching	20	Nov	–	not	currently	viable	for	DVO,	so	
trying	to	make	an	EM	group	with	LEI. 
 
Has	also	reviewed	number	of	licensed	coaches	-	working	to	correct	lapsed	first	aid	
qualifications	to	reinstate	licenses. 
 



Has	met	with	Sal	and	Ann-Marie	to	discuss	options	and	feels	a	plan	would	be	useful,	
focusing	on	supporting	families	with	juniors	-	best	potential		recruiting	area		-	so	will	
follow	up	on	this	for	Spring	linked	to	Level	C	and	D	events.	 
 
Funding	could	be	available	from	DVO	funds. 
 

7. Equipment shed update – Kim Buxton 
 
Has	recently	checked	shed	–	OK	on	consumables,	nice	and	neat	and	tidy. 
 
Also	concerned	about	rotting	grass	cuttings,	need	to	‘have	a	word’	with	the	new	
neighbour.	Whole	track	is	becoming	overgrown	also	and	side	of	building	along		track.	
Russ	will	look	to	block	holes	from	inside	to	stop	water	getting	in.	Will	also	need	a	panel	
of	wood	potentially. 
 
Brian	D	and	Mike	G	suggested	hedge	cutters/generators.	 
 
Action:	Russ,	Brian	and	Mike	will	meet	there	Mon	20th	for	work.	 

8. Replacement of the Event Officials Coordinator  
 
Sal	C	said	that	huge	thanks	to	Jane	for	2.5	years	in	the	role.	 
 
Suggested	that	we	need	to	have	a	broader	look	at	this,	maybe	channelling	requests	via	
Fixtures	Committee? 
 
Sal	reported	that	a	Planners	and	Controllers	training	session	in	November	
may		encourage	more. 
 
Next	few	months	are	important.	A	lot	of	officials	are	needed	for	Level	Ds. 
 
Kim	B	suggested	that	highlight	need	for	local	officials	for	these.	 
 
Paul	G	suggested	idea	of	one	experienced/one	new	which	we	try	to	do	–	and	Sal	C	noted	
that	mentoring	has	been	happening. 
 
Dave	C	suggested	identify	regular,	occasional	and	potential	new	from	member	database. 
 
Kim	suggested	that	when	experienced	officials	organise	or	plan,	they	ask	someone	to	
shadow	them	so	that	that	person	can	take	on	the	role	in	future. 
	 

9. Pre-entry for regional events coming out of lockdown 
Bringing	back	the	Registration	Team	–	this	will	happen	for	Kedleston.	Andy	Hawkins	
has	trained	people	to	use	the	card	reader. 
 
	Mike	G	also	suggested	that	future	Level	Cs	such	as	Hardwick	should	be	EOD	only	(Covid	
permitting).	Brian	D	agreed,	noting	that	Stripe	payments	can	be	time	consuming	to	
allocate	to	events.	 



 

10. Help Teams list 
Sal	C	noted	that	Andy	Stuart	and	the	Mackervoys’	contact	details	to	be	removed	from	
Team	Leaders	list. 
	
Mike	G	checked	with	Jen	G	about	list	of	Team	Members?	Seems	it	hasn’t	been	updated	
and	new	members	haven’t	been	spoken	to.	 
 
Action:	Sal	to	talk	to	Jen	to	find	out	what,	if	any,	work	was	done	to	the	Teams	List. 
 
Paul	G	noted	that	there	is	a	report	in	Access	database	to	list	the	Teams,	and	club	
members	not	allocated	to	Teams. 
 
Action:	Paul	to	export	PDF	to	Sal. 
 
Action:	Consider	updated	list	on	website. 
 

11. Appointment of a Data Protection Officer – John Cooke 
 
A	third-party	i.e.	colleague	from	NOC	notified	us	about	several	issues	including: 
• Membership	list	was	publicly	available	for	a	limited	time	-	now	in	a	protected	

directory.	
• Stripe	payment	system	used	cookies,	but	no	cookie	warning	was	mentioned.	John	

has	now	added	appropriate	warning.	
• Newstrack	contains	email	addresses	and	phone	numbers	in	the	list	of	officials.	

Action:	SC	to	remove	these	from		the	online	version	in	future.	
	 
Suggestions	for	a	data	protection	officer	and/or	controller	were	canvassed	 
 
Briefly	discussed	whether	suitable	for	EMOA,	but	thought	club	level	best. 
 
Action:	Dave	C	agreed	to	review	and	report	on	data	protection	requirements	and	test	
website	vulnerabilities	 
 

12. Replacement of our Freelists groups 
 
Problem	with	public	archive	on	our	groups	service	Freelists	discussed.	Dave	C	described	
Simplelists	as	a	suitable	alternative,	accepted	that	fee	of	c	£120	p.a.	was	acceptable,	but	
James	P	suggested	Google	Groups. 
 
Action:	Dave	C	to	review	Google	Groups	and	set	up	for	this	Ctte	ASAP. 
 

13. Preparation for the AGM: voting re proposed entry fees, new committee 
members 



 
 
Sal	C	noted	that	for	the	next	meeting	–	AGM,	13	Oct,	Family	Tree	booked	and	Charlotte	
Ward	has	kindly	agreed	to	speak	on	race	preparation	and	her	PhD	research	in	the	
Arctic. 
 
• –	Paul	and	Brian	have	kindly	agreed	to	stand	for	another	year.	Mike	G	noted	that	

according	to	the	constitution,	we	must	ask	for	nominations	at	the	AGM,	and	if	there	
are	none,	Paul	and	Brian	can	continue	in	their	roles.	

 
Sal	C	–	need	to	identify	people	to	shadow	Paul	and	Brian	in	the	New	Year.	 
 

Mike	G	explained	the	following	proposals	are	needed	from	the	Treasurer: 
	 –	Level	C	adult	entry	fee	to	increase	from	£8	to	£9 
	 –	Membership	fee	to	remain	at	£0 

 
Action:	Sal	/	Paul	to	send	agenda	and	proposals	14	days	in	advance,	i.e.	before	end	of	

September	(either	via	Newstrack	or	email	to	membership). 
 

14. Any Other Business 
 

• John	H.	Safeguarding	policies.	Original	BO	doc	now	reissued	so	only	a	policy,	but	
guidelines	removed	from	website,	e.g.	related	to	photography	and	social	media.	BO	will	
be	updating	their	guidelines.	Action:	Judith	H	to	raise	with	Peter	Brook. 

• Sal	C.	Investigating	Ceilidh	for	February.	Jane,	Marge	and	Viv	will	investigate.	Band	fee	
likely	to	be	£500. 

• Sal	C.	Date	of	next	Ctte	meeting.	14th	December	proposed	at	the	Chaffeys	and	also	by	
Zoom. 

 
 

 


